History Abroad

Timeline for Your Adventure

- Attend an Abroad 101 session: 304 Fairchild Hall. Dates and times for the sessions can be found at k-state.edu/abroad/dates.html
- Contact an Education Abroad Advisor to discuss your program options: Call 785-532-5990 to schedule an appointment
- Contact your Academic Advisor to discuss how education abroad fits in with your degree plans
- Apply at www.k-state.edu/abroad/apply
- Research scholarships and financial aid

The following is a sample of programs. Search the complete program list at www.ksu.edu/abroad

Study Abroad (Semester)

Liverpool, United Kingdom
*Exchange program: University of Liverpool*

**Great for:** Global and European History

**About:** Rated in the top 1% of universities in the world, Liverpool offers courses in Humanities and Social Sciences exploring topics from belief in medieval England to crime and deviance in the modern world.

Melbourne, Australia
*Exchange program: Deakin University*

**Great for:** Pre-law, regional history, Australian history

**About:** Deakin University offers a complimentary curriculum to K-State, making it a good fit for most majors. Melbourne is rated one of the world’s most livable cities, with easy access to many of the country’s cultural institutions.

Nagoya, Japan
*Exchange program: Nagoya University of Foreign Studies*

**Great for:** Asian Politics, History, and Business

**About:** A small university in one of Japan’s largest cities. Take courses in English along with Japanese language classes. Service-learning and English teaching opportunities available

Cusco, Peru
*ISA Program: Universidad de Salamanca Cursos Internacionales en Cusco*

**Great for:** Spanish language, history, political science

**About:** Once the capital of the Inca empire, Cusco is nestled in the Andes Mountains at 11,000 feet. Visit the nearby World Heritage site of Machu Picchu, take Bachata dance lessons, and begin or improve your Spanish language skills.
Study Abroad (Summer)

Prague, Czech Republic
Direct enroll: Charles University, East Central European Studies Program
Great for: Central and Eastern European History, Politics, Culture, and Economics
Scholarship options: Admitted student can apply for the ECES Cultural Immersion Scholarship
About: Study at one of Central Europe’s oldest universities. This is also one of the most affordable options. Summer and semester options available.

Orvieto, Italy
Kansas State University in Italy
Great for: K-State 8 requirements, general electives
About: Kansas State University in Italy is located in the Italian hill town of Orvieto, in Umbria, Italy. Orvieto is centrally located between Rome and Florence, with both cities just a short train ride away. Students will study with KSU faculty members at the Centro Studi Citta di Orvieto and earn KSU credit for two courses with options across multiple disciplines.

Service-Learning Abroad

South Africa, Dominican Republic, Gambia, Paraguay, and Kenya
International Service Teams
International Teams is a service-learning program of interdisciplinary teams of Kansas State University students. Teams travel and live in communities around the world during the summer break. International Teams work with community partners to engage in local community work abroad on a variety of meaningful projects.

Chile, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ireland, Morocco, Peru, New Zealand, Spain, South Africa
ISA Service-Learning Program: Summer or Semester
ISA Service-Learning offers opportunities for you to make an impact in a community abroad, enhance your cultural competency, and take courses at a host university. Volunteer placements include community education, human rights, women’s empowerment, youth development, community health, and family support.